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Welcome to the November
issue of the Town Crier. We’re
pleased to be bringing you
details of our preparations for
the Christmas period, both
in this publication and in a
separate brochure about the
Fête dé Noué which is being
distributed to all Islanders.

during Fête dé Noué is
definitely worth coming into
town to enjoy.

Yes, some things – including
this year’s Christmas Lights
switch on – can be done
online, and many shops and
restaurants are exploiting
the internet to promote their
goods and services, but
you are warmly encouraged
to come into St Helier
during the festive period
to experience the Fête dé
Noué first-hand. It’s true that
the Parish’s staff and social
team will sorely miss the
opportunity to provide our
popular Christmas Sunday
lunches for our senior
citizens this year, but we will
be providing a hamper to
as many of our usual guests
as we can, while the full
range of Parish services will
continue to be provided in
the run-up to Christmas.
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It’s been a difficult year for
all of us, but the team at the
Parish of St Helier is doing
its utmost, working with our
partners in Government and
in the hospitality and retail
sectors, to make sure that
both parishioners as well
as visitors to St Helier can
enjoy a capital Christmas
experience. The season
of giving has never been
more important to our town
traders, small and large, who
offer an amazing variety
and range of shopping and
dining opportunities, while
the atmosphere in St Helier
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GONE FISHING...
The Parish has recently had
to say goodbye to one of its
longest serving employees. Tony
Andrews joined the staff as an
Apprentice Gardener in 1972
and worked his way up through
the ranks, becoming Director of
Public Services. Widely known
and respected in the Island for
his knowledge and expertise in
horticulture, Tony was instrumental
in the Parish’s achievement of a
well-run and universally admired
group of parks and gardens.
Tony has stated that the biggest
single impact in his career was the
Great Storm of 1987: he rescued
an ambulance that was stuck at
Beaumont before going down to
Vallée des Vaux to free a trapped
fire engine! He found his work
very rewarding, especially putting
in new stairways and footpaths
at the People’s Park and planting
better species. He also oversaw the
removal of obnoxious chemicals,
like DDT, so that the Parish
now only uses natural products
and processes in its grounds’
maintenance. As well as enhancing
and protecting the environment
Tony was also at the heart of
efforts to recycle more in the Parish.
Tony is a keen kayaker and fisherman
and will also enjoy spending more
time with his grandchildren. Everyone
at the Parish wishes him a long and
happy retirement.

MORE ELECTIONS!
With the ink on the ballot papers
barely dry in our sister island and
the United States of America, the
Parish of St Helier goes to the polls
on Wednesday 9th December at
7pm to elect its Roads Committee.
The five elected members of this
Committee serve a three-year term,
and are joined by the Dean and the
Constable of St Helier, who acts as
Chair. Meetings are also attended
by the Procureurs du Bien Public.
The Roads Committee meets every
month to discuss a wide range of
matters, particularly in relation to
the roads and open spaces of the
Parish; since 2002 the meetings
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have taken place in public, and St
Helier is still the only Parish to have
opened up its Roads Committee
meetings. Three years ago, this
election produced a tie for the fifth
place, and the Royal Court had to
order a fresh election, with the seat
being won by Barry Le Feuvre. This
year’s elections, which take place
in the Town Hall, will be subject to
appropriate Covid guidelines, and
more details will be available on the
Parish website. Anyone interested in
seeking a place on the Committee
is asked to contact Parish Secretary,
Alison Sweeney, at alison.sweeney@
posh.gov.je or 811880.

TOWN HALL: PO Box 50, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8PA Opening Hours: 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday Phone: 01534 811811 Email: townhall@posh.gov.je www.sthelier.je
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CONSTABLE’S COMMENT

SAFER WALKING PLAN
Recently I was walking along a town pavement with
Deputy Steve Ahier when he received an almighty
whack on his elbow which had him doubled up
in pain. He had been struck by the wing mirror of
a passing vehicle. Fortunately he was ok, but it
illustrated just how important it is for us to get our
pavements widened wherever possible to protect
pedestrians from injury; many of our busiest
pavements are too narrow for two people to walk
side by side, and some are so narrow even a solitary
walker has to be careful to keep their arms tucked

in. So it is a great relief that the States have at
last decided to implement a pavement widening
scheme for Midvale Road (see page 6), which has
a long history of injury accidents. Residents have
been asking for this essential improvement for at
least two decades, and it has been approved by
the States Assembly on several occasions, including
in two Island Plans, as well as in the North of Town
Masterplan (2010). I am grateful to the Regeneration
Steering Group for finally giving the green light
for the work to proceed, though I suspect that the

majority of residents in the street and the nearby
area may well have moved on by now. Still, wider
pavements in Midvale Road will be appreciated by
the hundreds of commuters who walk in and out of
town along its length, as well as by people who live
in the area. The Masterplan envisages extending
these generous walking routes all the way down
David Place and Bath Street, and I will be pressing
for the Midvale Road project to be but the first
phase in implementing this vital walking route in
its entirety.

A FOCUS ON ST HELIER
APPEAL
FROM MONT
À L’ABBÉ
SCHOOL
Although it has been
necessary to cancel the
Early Bird Christmas
Bazaar this year, it is that
time of year when people
start to bring out the
Christmas decorations,
and Mont à l’Abbé would
be very grateful to receive
any old unwanted ones,
together with outgrown
toys. Please make contact
initially by visiting the
Facebook page, ‘Mont A
L’Abbe Pta’, or telephone
07797 766020

LIGHT UP A LIFE
REMEMBRANCE
SERVICE 2020
This special annual
remembrance service,
celebrating the lives of
those loved and lost, of
any faith or no faith, will
be held online this year on
Saturday 5th December, as
the Christmas tree lights are
turned on at Jersey Hospice
for the first time. The short
service will include readings,
songs and music, time for
reflection, and the lighting
of five candles (representing
grief, courage, memories,
love and hope). Visit www.
jerseyhospicecare.com to
sign up and find out more.

PARISH MATTERS

CUSTOMER SERVICES : LOOKING
ON THROUGH NOVEMBER
The time of year for rates payments is the
busiest for the Team.
The deadline for payment of rates was
12th November, and a ten per cent
surcharge has now been levied on all
outstanding balances. If you’re struggling
to settle your bill please contact Phil White
at philip.white@posh.gov.je or 811833. To
assist Phil, please have your rate reference
number to hand.
It’s Annual Return time again, and these
important documents will be hitting
landowners’ doorsteps in the first week
of December. The Team would like to
remind owners that it is imperative that the
full names and, where different, contact
addresses of tenants on 1st January
2021 are provided. This not only assists
the Team in compiling the Draft Rate
List accurately and efficiently, but it can
also spare owners becoming liable for
their tenants’ occupier’s rates. It is also
worth remembering that the information
requested on the form applies to 1st
January 2021, and not necessarily the date
on which the form is being completed.
This is important if you have had or are
expecting a change in tenant.
Our parishioners will also now have
received an annual electoral statement.
These were sent to all residential addresses
in the Parish at the beginning of November,
and should be completed and returned to
the Town Hall as soon as possible even if
you have completed one previously. The
section that causes most confusion on the
statement is Column 3, the ‘A/B’ section
that covers the period of residence. To

assist, you are entitled to register to vote
if you are ordinarily resident in Jersey and
you have lived here for:
A the last 2 years; or
B the last 6 months, plus any other
additional period(s) that add up
to 5 years
As COVID measures remain very much
in force, we are continuing to ask our
customers to avoid attending the Town
Hall unless it’s absolutely necessary. In
October, the Parish introduced temperature
checks for all visitors and staff, as well
as mandatory face covering in all public
areas of the Town Hall. These important
measures were introduced to keep us all
safe, but inevitably impact queuing times.
The Team is therefore encouraging all
customers to take advantage of the many
services that can be carried out online, such
as rates payments, electoral registration,
change of address details, and duplicate
and full driving licence renewals. For your
other Customer Service enquires, please
contact us via email at townhall@posh.gov.
je or by telephone on 811733.
As always, your patience and
understanding of the pressures the Team
continues to face in order to ensure all
the usual services are provided without
any impact on turnaround times is very
much appreciated.
Customer Services direct line – 811733
Rates Annual Return enquiries –
mark.dowinton@posh.gov.je
General enquiries - townhall@posh.gov.je

JSPCA
FUNDRAISING EVENTS
Sunday 29th November will see the
Pounds for Paws annual dog walk taking
place, in support of the JSPCA Animals’
Shelter. Leaving at 2pm (Bel Royal to St
Aubin’s and back) or 2.30pm (Bel Royal
to La Frigate and back). Book early to
avoid disappointment as numbers are
strictly limited to 35 per walk, and all
walkers must have individual tickets due
to track and trace requirements. Contact
michelle@jspca.org.je for more details.
The JSPCA Yard Sale will be taking place
from 2-4pm on Sunday 6th December,
where you’ll be able to find gifts for your
dog, your cat or your bird, to make them
all feel extra special this Christmas. There’ll
be a selection of second-hand dog beds,
cat carriers, toys and more, as well as
other items for humans. Please pop in.
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CHRISTMAS POP-UPS IN ST HELIER
Saturday 21st November
Friday 27th November

Saturday 28th November

The Christmas shop windows are twinkling
under the canopy of lights, the shops are
opening late, Genuine Jersey producers are
offering crafted surprises and foodie delights,
and new for 2020 is our Christmas Tree
Trail which is waiting for your children and
grandchildren to explore.
The season of giving has never been more
important to our town traders, small and large,
who offer an amazing variety and range of
shopping and dining opportunities, while the
atmosphere in St Helier during Fête dé Noué
is definitely worth coming into town to enjoy.
This year would have seen the 22nd
occurrence of Jersey Shelter Trust’s Soup
Kitchen in the Royal Square, set up to raise
funds for the Shelter Trust for the Homeless.
Due to Covid restrictions, the event will now
be held online on Tuesday 1st December,
so that people can still give their support by
choosing one of the usual tantalising soup
flavours dreamt up by Jersey’s top chefs. The
website will be launched on 1st December
and full details will be published in the run-up.
Highlands College Level 3 Second Year
Business Students’ will be producing
commercial items to sell on in the festive
period at their charity fundraiser on
Thursday 17th December – a great way to
support charity and inspire future Island
entrepreneurs.
We wish you and your family a very happy
Fête dé Noué.
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Shoreline Reflections

Friday 11th December

VIRTUAL LIGHT SWITCH-ON
Keep an eye on your screens on Thursday 19th November
as the Parish of St Helier and Jersey Development Company
have been working with some local talent and businesses
to bring you a very special message from a surprise guest.
There might not be a parade this year, but there will be lights
just the same.

FETCH.JE TREE TRAIL
The Parish of St Helier is delighted to have teamed up with
Fetch.je, your one-stop shop for Christmas shopping that
combines the feel-good factor of shopping locally with
the convenience of shopping online, to bring you the town
centre’s very first Christmas Tree Trail. Maps will be found in
the Fête dé Noué brochure and via the St Helier Town Centre
& Events Facebook page, so please do follow the trail, snap
some selfies and enjoy some of Jersey’s local business’
offerings to win a trail ornament for your tree.

FESTIVE STREET ENTERTAINERS
If you plan on taking advantage of late night shopping this
festive period, then you are in for a real treat. As you browse
the goods in our shops, make sure you keep an eye open for
elves, stilt walkers and, if you’re really lucky, you may even
spot the Parker Sisters doing some Christmas Shopping of
their own. They will be all masked up and ready to entertain
you as you shop and take some safe and physicallydistanced photos.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUR LITTLE
ELVES, WHILST THE PARENTS DO
SOME LAST-MINUTE PREPARING
Need to get some last minute goodies in? Or maybe you need
to tackle the food shopping but can’t face bringing your little
helpers with you? The Parish has teamed up with Performers
Jersey to bring you a safe, physically-distanced and
thoroughly festive entertainment programme on Thursday
10th and Thursday 17th December between 6pm and 7.30pm.
Information on how to secure tickets to this limited capacity
event will be released soon via Facebook and the Parish
website, www.sthelier.je.

SANTA’S POST BOX
In partnership with de Gruchy’s Department Store and Jersey
Post, the Parish is once again inviting children to write their
letters to Santa and get them posted by Christmas Eve. Who
knows, you may even get a special reply…

WELCOME TO ZEN
Some of you may have noticed a change on New Street, and we
are excited to introduce to you ‘Zen’. Having purchased Wizards
& Woozles at the beginning of September, Simon Allen-Le Bas
has now renamed the business ‘Zen‘, and very little is changing
by way of ranges stocked, with a continued focus on peace,
calm and well-being – much sought after the year we’ve had!

UPDATE FROM THE JERSEY TOURIST GUIDES ASSOCIATION
The historical walks in and around the town, sponsored by
the Parish of St Helier, so well-attended and popular last
year with Islanders and visitors alike, have been cancelled
for the time being due to the pandemic. Blue Badge Guide,
Tom Bunting, highlights some of St Helier’s history for us:
Lions, Leopards or…? A familiar sight on the buildings of
St Helier, on documents of all sorts, and on a myriad of
souvenirs in the gift shops are the three golden cat-like
creatures, on a red background – or what we call ‘the Arms
of Jersey’. There are many different designs, and the only
common features seem to be the three identical animals
stacked on each other, long curling tails on the right and
heads on the left but always facing us, sticking out their
tongues and with front feet rearing as if ready to pounce.
As a Blue Badge Guide, I stay neutral on the topics of
politics and religion, and don’t offer any advice on my
favourite shop or restaurant, but I will say that my favourite
coat of arms is these lovely red and gold cast iron shields all
around St Helier’s market. All the animals have regal faces

surrounded by golden manes, but what type of animal are
we looking at? Lions? Leopards? A mythical blend of both?
Jersey’s coat of arms seems to originate from the great
seal sent to us in 1279 by the 10th Duke of Normandy
(Edward I), to be used on all official documents. It features
the three cats, but are these lions originally from the English
coat of arms, known as ‘lions rampant’, or leopards from
Normandy, where they are the ‘deux leopards d’or’, the two
golden leopards?

Over the years designs have changed – some clearly
features manes and so lend force to the idea that they are
lions, whilst other designs display leopard spot markings,
and, just to add further confusion to the mix, when the
spots are golden this has often represented lions. And
so the argument goes on... Whatever they are, they are
certainly majestic and ready for action, so I will maintain
my neutral stance and refer to them simply as ‘beautiful
heraldic beasts’.
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GENERAL PARISH NEWS

PARISH TWINNING NEWS
LONG SERVICE AWARDS
Retired Centenier David Webber received a second bar on his Honorary Police Long
Service Medal at a ceremony held at Government House during October. Centenier
Webber has now served nine 3-year terms for the Parish. And retired Vingtenier
Johannah Hartigan, who joined St Helier’s Honorary Police in 2012 as a Constable’s
Officer and was then elected Vingtenier in 2016, received a long service and good
conduct medal at the Government House ceremony, presented by His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, Sir Stephen Dalton.

NEW HONORARY POLICE ROLES
Two new Constable’s Officers, pictured left to right, have been sworn in by the Royal
Court, Heather Fowler and Thomas Nerac, while Stephen Gaston has become a
Vingtenier after serving as a Constable’s Officer since July 2018. Thomas’ grandparents
were also in the Municipality, his grandfather serving as a Centenier for ten years and
then as a Rates Assessor, while his grandmother was on the Community Services
Board for a long period.
Anyone interested in joining our Honorary Police Team should contact Administrator
Mark Hutcheson, at mark.hutcheson@posh.gov.je or 811890.

Due to the pandemic, most of the activities planned for this year have had to
be cancelled; however, the national days of the Parish’s twin towns - Avranches,
Bad Wurzach, Funchal and Trenton - have been marked by the raising of
their flags on the flagstaff of the Town Hall. The Constable has also kept in
touch with the respective Mayors, passing on the good wishes of St Helier
parishioners to the residents of the twin towns as they tackle the pandemic.
One twinning visit which did go ahead was a motorcycle trip to Bad Wurzach in
the summer. Stephen Tanguy and four friends set off on Saturday 15th August,
and decided to make the 1000 mile journey easier by stopping twice on the
way and twice on the way back: Orleans and Besancon going out and Verdun
and Rouen on the way back. On their arrival at the town’s Kurhotel they were
given the enthusiastic welcome that will be remembered by all visitors to Bad
Wurzach, and were pleased to see Deborah Baier and her parents, regular
visitors to Jersey. During an extended stay in Jersey, Deborah herself enjoyed
playing in the Band of the Island of Jersey in which Stephen also plays. The
Jersey bikers spent the next three days in and around the town and also rode
into the Alps which was really spectacular. ‘We really didn’t want to leave when
the time came,’ says Stephen.
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NEWS FROM
WESTMOUNT
DAY
NURSERY
With Hallowe’en having
just passed last month,
our children were very
kindly invited by Waitrose
& Partners, Jersey, to
select pumpkins for
their Autumn interest
table. They had great
fun investigating the
insides of the pumpkins,
and also used tools to
develop their motor skills.

JÈRRIAIS,
GERAINT
JENNINGS
NIÈR ET BLIANC BLIANC ET NÉ
Ouaithe qué nou diche au jour d’aniet qué
j’vivons au mais d’Novembre, au temps pâssé
nou dîthait pus à co: Névembre. Chu mais-chîn
soulait êt’ lé neuvième, mais achteu ch’est
l’avant-drein des douze mais, et coumme jé nos
appréchons d’eune ièrre d’la pus longue niet
d’l’année, les sièrs veinnent nièrs.
Mais si l’sé est nièr au Vouêt, à l’Êst lé sé peut êt’
né. Épis s’nou liet ch’t’ articl’ye en nièr et blianc
d’un bord d’l’Île, à l’aut’ nou la liet en blianc et né.
Tout comme la né n’est pon néthe, oulle est
blianche. Mais ch’est tchuthieux qu’nou n’vait
dgéthe d’la né au vièr mais d’Névembre; s’i’
tchait d’la né entout, ch’est pus à co ès preunmié
mais d’l’année. Lé temps peut s’adonner né à
chutte saîson-chîn, mais tchitch’un tchi fut né
au mais d’Novembre pouôrra bein satchi des
chandelles sus eune gâche d’annivèrsaithe bein
êcliaithie. Et pouor d’la leunmiéthe, les veues
d’Noué lithont blianches par d’ssus des c’mîns
d’la Ville même dans la nièrcheu des séthées
comme chutte néthe année d’2020 veint à fîn.

BLACK AND WHITE
An old Jèrriais form of the name of this month
is Névembre (which happens to contain ‘né’,
one of the ways we say ‘black’), reminding us
that it used to be the ninth month but is now
last-but-one out of the twelve, and as we rapidly
approach the longest night of the year, evenings
become darker.
Depending on Western or Eastern Jèrriais,
evenings may be differently dark, and if people
read this article on one side of the Island in black
and white, on the other it’s in white and black
(and read all over).
Snow, on the other hand, isn’t black, it’s white.
Curiously though, a Snow-vember is a rare
event; if it snows at all, it’s more likely in the first
months of the year. The weather can be black at
this season, but someone born in November can
light candles on a well-lit birthday cake. Talking
of lights, Christmas lights will shine white above
Town streets even during evening darkness as
this blackspot year of 2020 comes to an end

HISTORIC ST HELIER, GERAINT JENNINGS:
REMEMBRANCE, NOT RANK
November is a month for remembrance, but this year’s is one to
remember as traditional ceremonies have had to be adapted.
We’ll also perhaps in future look with a greater connection; having
lived through the pandemic of 2020, at the commemorative
plaque to Connétable John Pinel in the Assembly Room for
his ‘devoted services rendered... during the great epidemic of
October and November 1918’. The inclusion of the 1918 epidemic
on the Parish’s WW1 memorial, now such a beloved feature of
the Parade after only 2 years, also will provide a focus to link
remembrance of the impacts of disease in the Parish and across
the Island just over a century apart.
The Cenotaph over the road is not yet a century old, as it was
inaugurated on 11th November 1923 (a temporary structure had
preceded it). That first Remembrance Sunday ceremony at the
new memorial did not go entirely to plan. Rather strangely, it
had been decided that the 2 minutes silence would take place
at 11am as usual, but that the unveiling would take place later at
3pm. Presumably, because that 11th November fell on a Sunday,
the decision was not to disrupt regular morning services. It had
initially been intended that all schoolchildren would take part
in the unveiling ceremony, but as it was a Sunday and they
wouldn’t be in school, that had to be changed to an event on
the following day, Monday 12th. Pupils would be brought into
Town in farmers’ vans, with those from the West assembling
at West Park Pavilion, those from the East in schools on that

ST HELIER BATTLE OF FLOWERS GROUP
The group is still meeting at the Town Hall on Wednesday evenings, from 6-8pm (physically distanced, of course)
to get together and discuss ideas in readiness for leaping into action once the go-ahead is given. Everyone is
welcome, so if you’re interested in helping with St Helier’s future floats, please do pop in. For more information,
please email deecousins@outlook.com.

side of Town, and Saint Helier pupils in their own schools.
4,000 pupils were expected to assemble in ranks around the
Cenotaph by 11am. To keep the number of wreaths manageable,
a collection would fund 5 floral tributes: on behalf of the
Western parishes, the Eastern parishes, the boys of Saint Helier,
the girls of Saint Helier, and pupils of private schools.
Much consternation broke out in the press when it turned
out that both the Ladies’ College (as it then was) and Victoria
College had opted out of participation in the special event. It
was admitted that the Ladies’ College (which was still a private
school at that time) had been under no obligation to go along
with the Education Committee’s arrangements, but many found
it shocking that Victoria College, an establishment in receipt of
public funds and under the direction of the Education Committee,
should have been permitted to put up pretexts for nonparticipation in an official ceremony. The suspicion was voiced in
the press that it was a matter of social class: the Colleges were
suspected of wanting to keep their students aloof from children
from the countryside and urban working class. The leader in
Les Chroniques de Jersey voiced criticism: we all face death as
equals, and all heads should bow to salute our glorious dead with
respect, whatever one’s social rank.
This year, although we may not be able to be together in
remembrance in large numbers, we can at least try to be more
united as a community than in November 1923.

DEPUTIES
SURGERIES
Is there something you’d like to discuss with your
Deputies? Would you like them to hear your views?
Deputy Inna Gardiner’s surgeries for St Helier
Districts 3&4 are being held on Friday 4th December,
from 10.30am to 12 noon, at the Town Hall.

HAVE YOU SOMETHING TO SHARE WITH FELLOW PARISHIONERS?
Is there an event or activity coming up that you want to tell St Helier about? Let us know at the
Town Crier and we can include this for you. Call Annie Bienvenu on 811821 or email short
news items and associated photos to annie.bienvenu@posh.gov.je.

Surgeries for St Helier District 2 are held by Deputy
Rob Ward on the first Tuesday (2-3pm, unless a
States day) and first Thursday (6-7pm) of the month,
and by Deputy Carina Alves on the first Saturday of
the month from 10.15am-11.45am, at Springfield Café.
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THE JERSEY
SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
Are you fed up? Maybe missing being able to get away
for a break? Come and draw or paint with us at the Studio
in the Community Centre, St Ouen, next to the Parish
Hall. There are various sessions on Monday mornings,
Tuesday mornings and afternoons, Wednesday
afternoons and some Saturdays. These include General
(your own project), Still Life, Portraiture and Life Drawing.
In normal years we hold two exhibitions, but this hasn’t
been possible this year. We also arrange workshops with
visiting tutors, and paint outdoors during the summer.
If you’re interested in joining, feel free to phone 483976
for a chat, or email jsa64@gmail.com. Here are some of
the photos from last year’s exhibition, and we’re also on
Facebook if you would like to see some current work. You
will be made very welcome.

UPDATE FROM THE MOVE
ON YOUTH PROJECT
From Youth Worker Anna Peters
The Move On Youth Project reopened
sessions in the Café during October,
and it has been wonderful seeing lots
of our young people back in again.
The reopening of sessions at the Café
has been phased, and we have been
impressed by the young people
following the new guidelines, which has
resulted in three more sessions being
opened this month.

Move On has joined in the celebrations for
Youth Work Week 2020 which took place on
2nd to 6th November, and we asked our young
people how they would like to celebrate youth
club and youth work; they chose different
activities to celebrate throughout the week.
Each day of the week had a different focus for
youth work, and our young people provided
quotes around how being part of Move On has
helped them to be ‘Equipped to learn and earn’.

Midvale Road Pedestrian Improvements

Why Midvale Road?

The scheme supports walking and active
travel and forms part of the North of St
Helier Master Plan. It will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

re-prioritise space for pedestrians
widen footways on both sides of the road
create a one-way road in a south bound
direction
reduce the volume and speed of traffic
using the road
improve road safety for pedestrians
create a more comfortable environment
for pedestrians
improve the public realm and street
character
be funded by the States of Jersey
Development Company (SoJDC) and
constructed in school holidays in 2021.

For more information visit:
gov.je/Government/Consultations
email: Transport@gov.je
From 16th November

Infrastructure, Housing and Environment
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UPDATE FROM
THE FIRST TOWER
YOUTH PROJECT
From Youth Worker Bill Moore
The Project was reopened to young people
aged 11-18 during October, and our team and the
young people have now got used to the required
new precautions. Everyone is thrilled to be back
meeting friends and getting creative, and knowing
support is there from the youth workers.
Hallowe’en was a little different this year, but we still
managed to have some spooky fun in the club with
games and crafts – like these orange heads.
A group of our young people chose to bake
cookies and sell them at club, with money raised
being donated to Children in Need. We also
donated all the entry money for the week to
Children in Need.
We are looking for volunteers to join the Youth
Project Steering Group, which meets quarterly. The
Group supports fundraising ideas and suggests
new ways to connect with parents and the
community. For more information please contact
Bill at billmore@jys.je or 07797 819958.
Youth Project opening times : Last session 17th
December, reopening on Monday 11th January
2021 :
Monday
Year 8+

7-9pm

Project work

Wednesday
Years 7 & 8 7-9pm

Open session

Thursday
Year 7 only

7-9pm

Open session

Friday
Year 6 only

7-8.30pmOpen session
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Anaïs Niobey, assistant at St Helier-based Maison de Normandie,
keeps us up-to-date with events just over the Channel or coming
to Jersey directly from France.

25 ANS DE COOPÉRATION
2020 marque le 25ème anniversaire
de la Maison de la Normandie et
de la Manche à St Helier! En 1995,
de nouveaux liens furent créés
entre la Région Basse-Normandie,
le Département de la Manche et
le Gouvernement de Jersey. Il fut
ainsi décidé d’ouvrir le bureau de
la Maison de la Normandie et de la
Manche à St Helier.
Depuis 1995, la Maison de la
Normandie et de la Manche à Jersey
représente la Région Normandie et
le Département de la Manche dans
les îles Anglo-Normandes et travaille
étroitement avec le Gouvernement
de Jersey et les Etats de Guernesey
ainsi qu’avec des structures privées
soutenant des projets de coopération.
Le rôle de la Maison de la
Normandie et de la Manche est

de développer ce partenariat
institutionnel et de renforcer les
échanges économiques, touristiques,
éducationnels, sportifs, culturels…
Venez voir notre toute nouvelle
vitrine expliquant nos missions et
la manière dont nous pouvons
vous aider à créer du lien avec la
Normandie autant personnellement
que professionnellement. Vous
pourrez en profiter pour acheter des
produits de qualité fait en Normandie
dans notre boutique. Un assortiment
normand peut être un cadeau original
et savoureux en cette saison… Suite
à l’annulation malheureuse de tous
les marchés normands cette année,
notamment celui de décembre, la
Maison de la Normandie et de la
Manche est là pour répondre à vos
envies de Normandie. Au plaisir de
vous voir très bientôt!

25 YEARS OF COOPERATION
2020 marks the 25th anniversary
of La Maison de la Normandie et
de la Manche in St Helier! In 1995,
new links were created between
the region Basse-Normandie, the
County Council of La Manche and
the Government of Jersey. It was
therefore decided to establish an
office: La Maison de la Normandie et
de la Manche in St Helier.
Since 1995, la Maison de la
Normandie et de la Manche in Jersey
represents the Region Normandy
and the County Council of La Manche
in the Channels Islands and work
closely with the Government of
Jersey and the States of Guernsey as
well as with private entities to support
cooperation projects.
The goal of la Maison de la
Normandie et de la Manche is to
develop this institutional partnership
and strengthen exchanges in the
areas of economic development,

tourism, education, culture, sports…
Come have a look at our latest
window display explaining what
we do and how we can help you
personally or professionally to build
a relationship with Normandy. You
will also be able to buy some quality
products made in Normandy from
our shop. A Norman hamper can
be an original and tasty gift this
season… With the unfortunate
cancellation of all Norman Markets
this year, including the one planned
in December, la Maison de la
Normandie et de la Manche is here
to answer your Norman cravings. We
hope to see you soon!
Contact us: info@
maisondenormandie.com / www.
maisondenormandie.com
Tel: 280110 / Twitter: @
MaisonNormandie / Facebook:
MaisondelaNormandie

CONTACTS
TOWN HALL
INFORMATION AND CONTACTS
Town Hall opening hours:
9am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday.
PO Box 50, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8PA
Tel: 811811
Email: townhall@posh.gov.je
www.sthelier.je
ST EWOLD’S RESIDENTIAL HOME
Tel: 285855, Email: townhall@posh.gov.je
WESTMOUNT DAY NURSERY
Tel: 811718, Email townhall@posh.gov.je
CONNÉTABLE
Simon Crowcroft,
Tel: 811821, Email: constable@posh.gov.je
PROCUREURS DU BIEN PUBLIC
Peter Pearce,
Tel: 639533, Email: pjskcp@gmail.com
Geraint Jennings,
Tel: 280778,
Email: geraint@newtelsurf.com
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Jason Turner,
Tel: 811820,
Email: jason.turner@posh.gov.je

ST HELIER DEPUTIES
No 1 District
Deputy Judy Martin,
Tel: 780641,
Email: ju.martin@gov.je
Deputy Russell Labey,
Tel: 481083,
Email: rlabey@btinternet.com
Deputy Scott Wickenden,
Tel: 07797 717766,
Email: swickenden@live.com
No 2 District
Deputy Geoff Southern,
Tel: 728231,
Email: g.southern@gov.je
Deputy Rob Ward,
Tel: 07829 713138,
Email: r.ward2@gov.je
Deputy Carina Alves,
Tel: 07700 750058,
Email: c.alves@gov.je
No 3 District
Deputy Mike Higgins,
Tel: 873956,
Email: mr.higgins@gov.je
Deputy Mary Le Hegarat,
Tel: 07700 358407,
Email: mary.lehegarat@yahoo.com

Deputy Steve Ahier,
Tel: 07797 915226,
Email: s.ahier@gov.je
Deputy Inna Gardiner,
Tel: 07797 897504,
Email: i.gardiner@gov.je
ST HELIER ROADS
COMMITTEE
Simon Crowcroft,
Tel: 811821, Email: constable@posh.gov.je
Barry Le Feuvre,
Tel: 874391,
Email: barrylef@gmail.com
Bernie Manning,
Tel: 07700 356438,
Email: berniecmanning@gmail.com
Bob Le Brocq,
Tel: 743606,
Email: rlebrocq@outlook.com
John Baker,
Tel: 07797 725879,
Email: johnbakerjersey@gmail.com
Julian Rogers,
Tel: 607910,
Email: julianhjrogers@gmail.com
The Very Reverend Mike Keirle,
Tel: 720001,
Email: dean@jerseydeanery.je

ST HELIER SHADOW
CONSEIL MUNICIPAL
Barbara Corbett,
Email: barbara.corbett@corbettlequesne.com
Barry Le Feuvre,
Tel: 874391, Email: barrylef@gmail.com
Bernie Manning,
Tel: 07700 356438,
Email: bernie.manning@hotmail.co.uk
Bob Le Brocq,
Tel: 743606, Email: rlebrocq@outlook.com
Geraint Jennings,
Tel: 280778, Email: geraint@newtelsurf.com
John Baker,
Tel: 07797 725879,
Email: johnbakerjersey@gmail.com
Julian Rogers,
Tel: 607910, Email: julianhjrogers@gmail.com
Lyndsay Feltham,
Email: lyndsay.feltham@gmail.com
Mario Pirozzolo,
Tel: 07797 712843
Email: mario@jerseyprestige.com
Peter Pearce,
Tel: 639533, Email: pjskcp@gmail.com
Simon Crowcroft,
Tel: 811821, Email: constable@posh.gov.je
The Very Reverend Mike Keirle,
Tel: 720001, Email: dean@jerseydeanery.je

HAVE YOU SOMETHING TO SHARE WITH FELLOW PARISHIONERS? IS THERE AN EVENT OR ACTIVITY COMING UP THAT YOU WANT TO TELL ST HELIER ABOUT? LET US
KNOW AT THE TOWN CRIER AND WE CAN INCLUDE THIS FOR YOU. CALL ANNIE BIENVENU ON 811821 OR EMAIL SHORT NEWS ITEMS AND ASSOCIATED PHOTOS TO
ANNIE.BIENVENU@POSH.GOV.JE.
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PARISH NOTICES
PARISH
ASSEMBLY *

The following Parish
Assemblies will be held on
the following dates (subject
to Covid-19 restrictions)
Wednesday
25th November 2020
Wednesday
9th December 2020
to elect 5 members of the
Roads Committee
Wednesday
16th December 2020
• at 7pm to elect
12 Roads Inspectors
• at 7.30pm to elect
12 Rates Assessors
More information will be
available from the Town Hall
or the Parish website,
www.sthelier.je, in
due course.
A.S. Crowcroft. Connétable
PARISH ROADS
COMMITTEE
MEETING *

A meeting of the St Helier
Roads Committee will
take place at 9.30am on
Wednesday
9th December 2020

Members of the public are
invited to attend part ‘A’ of
the agenda.
An agenda will be published
no fewer than five days in
advance and will be available
from the Town Hall or the
Parish website,
www.sthelier.je.
A.S. Crowcroft. Connétable
HAVRE DES PAS
IMPROVEMENT GROUP

A meeting of the Havre des
Pas Improvement Group is
being held on Thursday 3rd
December 2020, 6pm at the
Ommaroo Hotel.
All residents and business
owners in the area are
welcome to attend.
Information can be obtained
from Deputy Russell Labey
at r.labey@gov.je / 481083.
* Members of the public wishing
to attend the above meetings,
which will be physically
distanced, are requested to
contact Parish Secretary, Alison
Sweeney, at alison.sweeney@
posh.gov.je or 811880 in
advance of the meeting.
The Battle of Flowers Christmas Parade is another event that is being postponed until next year.

ST HÉLYI R’CYCL’YE!
MONDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 12 & 28
NOV 9 & 23
DEC 7 & 21
Albert Street
Avenue et Dolmen
Brighton Road
Clairvale Road
Clarke Avenue
Clearview Street
Columbus Street
Dorset Street
Gloucester Terrace
Great Union Rd
(from Poonah Road)
Hillcrest Avenue
Hillgrove Street
Jardin des Carreaux
La Grande Route de
Mont à l’Abbé
La Retraite
La Rue des Canons
La Rue des
Maupertuis
La Ruelle de Rauvet
Le Vert Chemin
Le Hurel
Le Moulin Close
Mont à l’Abbé Farm
Pimley Close
Queen’s Road
Rouge Bouillon
(Police Station to
First Stop Café)
Ruette Pinel
Vine Street
MONDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 5 & 19
NOV 2 & 16 & 30
DEC 14 & 28
Avenue de Petit
Mont

Balmoral Drive
Beechfield Lane
Clos des Pas
Dongola Road
Drury Lane
Grands Vaux
Green Street
Greenwood Terrace
Havre des Pas (All)
La Chasse
Les Ruisseaux
Mont Neron
Mount Bingham
Nicole Close
Oak Tree Gardens
Oaklands Lane
Orchard Mews
Pier Road
Regent Road
Rope Walk
South Hill
Stafford Gardens
Stafford Lane
Sutton Court
Trinity Hill
(top of Old Trinity Hill
to Beechfield Lane)
Trinity Road/Trinity
Gdns
Vale Court
Valley Road
Whitley Close
Wilkes Gardens
Willow Grove
TUESDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 13 & 27
NOV 10 & 24
DEC 8 & 22
Abbotsmount
Abbotsmount Court
Apsley Road
Byron Lane
Byron Road
Chevalier Road

Clubley Estate
Common Lane
Elizabeth Place
Ellora Estate
Janvrin Road
Le Clos Vaze
Le Grand Clos
New St John’s Road
Old St John’s Road
Oxford Road
Parade Road
Robin Place
Springfield Lane
Springfield Road
St Mark’s Lane
Tunnel Street
Westmount Court
Westmount Estate
Westmount Road
TUESDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 6 & 20
NOV 3 & 17
DEC 1 & 15 & 29
Cleveland Avenue
Cleveland Road
Croydon Lane
Croydon Road
Croydon Terrace
La Frédée Lane
La Route de Petit
Camps
La Rue Petit Clos
La Route du Fort
Mon Sejour (All
Areas)
Nelson Avenue
Orchid Court
Peel Terrace
Rodney Avenue
Roseville Street
South
(La Route du Fort to
Havre des Pas)
Rue des Côtils

Springbank Avenue
Rue de la Hauteur
Runnymede Court
St Clement’s Road
Town Mills Estate
Trinity Hill (Old
Trinity Hill to Vallée
des Vaux)
Vallée des Vaux

(Town to Paris
Lane inc Tyneville
Lane)
St Helier Court
Tower Road
Val Plaisant
Vauxhall Street
Westhill
Winchester Street

WEDNESDAY
COLLECTIONS
0OCT 14 & 28
NOV 11 & 25
DEC 9 & 23

WEDNESDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 7 & 21
NOV 4 & 18
DEC 2 & 16 & 30
Abbey Close
Adelina Wood
Chapel Lane
Claremont Road
Clarence Road
College Hill
College Lane
Don Road
Fairfield Avenue
Fountain Lane
Greenacres Estate
Highview Lane
La Clos du Briard
La Grande Route
de St Jean (up to
Greenacres)
La Hougue Avenue
La Pouquelaye
(top)
Le Breton Lane
Landfield Drive
Manor Park Avenue
Manor Park Road
Marrett Court
Millais Park
Mont Millais
Mont Pinel
Nomond Avenue
Palm Grove
Rue des Arbres
St James Place

Ann Place
Bellozanne Avenue
Bellozanne Road
Bond Street
Cattle Street
Clos du Bas
Craig Street
Duhamel Place
Duhamel Street
Dunedin Farm
Gas Place
Grove Street
Halkett Place
Hautbois Gardens
Hillside Court
La Côtil de Haute Clair
Mont Pelle
Mashobra Park
Midvale Road
Nelson Street
New Street (to
Burrard St)
Ocean Apartments
Osbourne Court
Paris Lane
Providence Street
Richelieu Park
Rue des Podêtre
St Anne’s Farm
St Anne’s Terrace
St Aubin’s Road

THURSDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 1 & 15 & 29
NOV 12 & 26
DEC 10 & 24
Ann Street
Belmont Gardens
Belmont Place
Belmont Road
Boulevard Avenue
Brooklyn Street
David Place
Don Street
Mont Cochon
Museum Street
Pomme d’Or Farm
Seafield Avenue
Simon Place
St Aubin’s Road
(Paris Lane to
Seafield Avenue)
St Mark’s Road
Stopford Road
Tower Gardens
Victoria Avenue (all)
Victoria Street
THURSDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 8 & 22
NOV 5 & 19
DEC 3 & 17 & 31
Cannon Street
Clare Street
Devonshire Place
Dummy Lane
Elizabeth Lane
Grosvenor Street
Hastings Lane
Hastings Road
Le Clos de Balmain
Le Mont Cantel
Lemprière Street
Manor Court
Midvale Close
Queen’s Lane

Roseville Street
North
(Colomberie to La
Route du Fort)
Rouge Bouillon
(both sides)
Roussel Mews
Roussel Street
Saville Street
Seaton Place
St Clement’s Road
(La Route du Fort
to Colomberie)
The Parade
Undercliffe Road
Upper Clarendon
Road
Upper Midvale Road
Victoria Crescent
West Park Avenue
Windsor Road
FRIDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 2 & 16 & 30
NOV 13 & 27
DEC 11 & 25
Aquila Road
Bellozanne Valley
Devonshire Lane
Doué de St Croix
Garden Lane
Great Union Road
(to Devonshire
Place)
Hansford Lane
Hillgrove Estate
James Street
Journeaux Street
La Rue Cyril Mauger
La Ruelle Vaucluse
Le Ville au Roi
Landscape Grove
Le Clos St André
Le Douet de St Croix
Les Champs Park

Estate
Millbrook Close
Millbrook Lane
Old Mont Cochon
Old St Andrew’s
Road
Peters Street
Pied du Côtil
Pomona Road
Poonah Lane
Route es Nouaux
Rue de Trachy
St Andrew’s Road
FRIDAY
COLLECTIONS
OCT 9 & 23
NOV 6 & 20
DEC 4 & 18
Almorah Crescent
Apts.
Beaulieu Park
Clarendon Road
Clos de Parcq
Clos du Paradis
La Clos de
Debenaire
La Grande Pouclée
La Pouquelaye
(bottom)
La Rue des Chênes
Lower King’s Cliff
Pen Y Craig Avenue
Palmyra Lane
Palmyra Road
Queen’s Avenue
Raleigh Avenue
Raleigh Lane
Richmond Road
St Saviour’s Road
Upper King’s Cliff
Woodville Avenue
Wellington Road
(RHS up to La Rue
des Chênes)
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